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POETRY.

From the Model American Courier.

UNSEEN TURPOSES. ,

"tor our ItgU aflicHon, which is HI for a mtmtnt,

wnktihfor w sor mart ucwdinf and denial ight

$lorf.n

I u gentle creature in her beauty fide away,
And I watched the awful itruggle of the spirit with

, the clayi
The large, toft eyes were darkened, and the lashes long

and meek
Lay in a jetty thadow on the fever-tinte- d cheek
Tha wavy hair wai parted from that gentle brow away,

And on ita pur transparency the dew of anguish lay t

Tha lips war red with fever, and tha fully ebbing
breath- - . ,

Came through their parted rota leaves with tha with

ring gsjp of death.
Tha tiny bands contracted in an agony of pain,
At each succeeding spasm rent the vital chord in twain.

I watched tha final struggle, the deadliest and the last,
'

Aa the pure and spotless spirit to tha realms of glory
passed i

And a doubt and a misgiving, to my erring spirit stole,

That darkened for a moment all tha light within my

out I

I marveled in my musing, why the free from earthly

ataio,
Tha gentle and tba innocent were made to suffer pain:

Why our sweetest, purest blossoms, are their dawn of
lite begin,

Are with the guilty called to pay the penalty ol sin.
Then spoke a voice within me in a soft rebuking tone

' 'Is not tha day mora glorious when storms have come

and gone ?
Tha pangs by which tha spirit from that lovely clay

was riven,
Will make mora light and beautiful tha blessedness of

heaven?"
I looked upon that lily face a gleam of holy light

Lay on those marble lineaments, to cold, and ttill and

white,
And I felt tbedark'misgiving beneath its power flee,

Though still there was within my soul a shade of

" " 'Id it full of suffering, along the mo urnful a ir

tvhere. complaining are ringing everywhere,

to a commiUjot our idol from death's unsparing

ler nc
On Jwhola wide earth it teeming with crushed and

token hearts;. , .
elg"1 n . ,u.,H of sorrow around our pathway

bMiven,
Tho (14 would be a paradise wa would hot dream

mittee f Heaven

Dr. "ig heart to purify, is sent the chastening rod

jjj.' ipline tha spirit and draw it uigb to God.

J. ( bid to bow in meekness to the loss of those we

II KV till? . - -
A i - ta.f-- n tuith . mft.lc and holv

Dr. Tipta

Providence above.

Dr. l?ce its repinings that have bowed it to the dust.

JVe may not ttt the purpose why our hearts are pierced

and riven,
Yet With a faith undoubting let ut still look up to

Heaven!
This life it full of trial, yet we know that One above

Looks ever down upon us with a sympathising love,

And pitieth our infirmities though others may deride,

For the heart hath not a sorrow by which Ut was not

tried,
O, let us then be patient I be meek and murmur not,

Though clouds, and gloom, and shadow surround our

earthly lot.
And when the heart lepineth, think of that Holy One

Who meekly bore and suffered, to win for us a crown I

We know that life hath mysteries, for God hath not

designed
To shed Hii areat omniscience on the lowly finite mind,

But when tha toul it ransomed and the fount of life

unsealed,
Th m.nd shall rrasn infinity, and all will be revealed,

Th.a let us nlaca the anchor of our confidence and trust

On the might ot the Creator, the Omnipotent and Just ,

Whose will we may not question, nor the hidden motive

te"f
that " tola oil ihf .

Yet rest in the assurance
LILLY LAYTON.

Almost a CEHtssiAai ah. We feel our-

selves indebted to a friend, who seems to think

he may be troubling us a little too much, for

some noteriir kgard to the advanced age of

Madame Rflussn, of Washington county, in

this State. As they serve to illustrate the

bealthfulness of that region, and the longevity
to which people may attain, we put them on re-

cord. Mrs. Roussin is now in good health, and
of age. She is thenumbers ninety-seve- n years

widow of Nicholas Roussin, and was born in
Kaskaekia. She has teen her fourth generation
amounting to three hundred and thirty. She

was married in 1775, and, as may be readily
uppoied1. there were but few Americans resi-A.j- n

tKi. State, within the remotest period of

bet recollection. Sh has been a widow for
thirty-nin- e years. By her marriage she was

the mother of five sons and five daughters.
What life hat been hert. She hat teen a

Nation born, and that nation increating from a

population of two or three milliont, to twenty-fev- e

millions. She has lived to see the State in

which she retidet increasing from a few hun-

dred inhabitants to almost eight hundred thou-ssadLs- ad

own !lS tctjikge
dreds of miles around her. Republican.

23-T- he Legislature of Ohio has enacted a
1 . .a liinilinrf Ihii timA for labor, for children and
fma1es. to 10 hours per day. With males a--
bove 21, the law does not interfere.

L. B. Helm, who was confined in the jail at

this place on a charge of murder, and
..

obtained a
- O- - Jl-- .. 1 -

change ol venue vo Dcoiionui;ouiiiy, vn

moved to that county during the past week by
sheriff Dunlany and is now confined in (he
jail at Memphis. Paris Mer. 0

The democrats of Macon county have made

choice of Mr. Rowland as their candidate for

the Legislature, and Mr. Morrow fo, Shori.T.

Both these gentlemen were elected to the same
ofiftces for which they are now named at the lutt
general election. Parii Mercury.

HANNIBAL, MO., THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE. 3, 1852.
From the Dollar Newspaper.

Transferring Bees.
At I am ever desirous of giving as well as fe- -

cciving information on anything pertaining to
my occupation, that of farming, permit me to of-

fer to those whom it may concern, a few remarks
on tha above tnpio. All will agree with me that
the old practice of oYti i the entire swarm
by fumigation it barbnrout una extremely un-

profitable. Then, if there be another method
of removing beea from hive to hive, by which
the honey la obtained, with the tame cost, ar.d
by which the lives of the beet are spared, I say,
emphatically, it should be adopted.

a he method 1 now recommend is that or fu-

migation, (not brimstone, J by which the senses
of the beet are so dormant that they fall out of
the hive and remain insensible for a short space
of time, and while in this state are perfectly
harmless, and can be dealt with in any way de-

sired. The method it at followt t '

Procure a large mushroom, which, when ripe,
it of a dark, brownish color, but white before.
It generally springs up about swampv ground
and in meadows.- Take one of these and roll it
in a piece of paper, pressing it to almost one
half of its original bulk; then place it in some
heated place, say a bake-ove- n, and let it remain
there until dry enough to hold fire. Having
made ready the mushroom, take a box, made for
the purpose, of the tame length and breadth of
the hive irom which the beet are to be taken,
and about four or tix inches high, and over
spread a sheet or table cloth, pressing it down
into the box, so as to make a hole into which the
bees may fall. Over thia place the hive, setting
fire to a piece of the mushroomef the size of a
hen's egg; place it directly under the bees
and by the time they inhale a sufficient quantity
of the fumes, they will fall down into the pit
prepared for their reception. Vi hen it it ascer
tained with certainty that they have all fallen
down, remove the old hive and place another
over the beet, and in a short time, when their
tenses return, they will soon find their way in-

to the hive.
Some turn the empty hive upside down, and

place the bees over it, and then proceed as be-

fore. I prefer the former plan. Either way it
is absolutely necessary that all the beet be out
of the hive before commencing to take out the
honey; for it it not an unfrequent occurrence
that the queen, the mother of the family, remaint
and is the last one to leave the hive; In this
case she should be sourht for and rettored to the
colony; for, it is a well-know- n fact, that with
out the presence of the queen, there it no tucn
thing as order; but, on the contrary, nothing out
'Jfrns'?!! end confusion. Then the greatest care

should be tokefl to have her placed safely in the
new hive, and no effort should be spared until
she is found. .

The above method is superior to every other,
from the fact that it will suit all sorts and sizes
of hives, while in this particular, many others
are deficient, and fall snort of rightly accom
plishing the purpose for which they were de
igned.

This article is somewhat in advance of the
honey-takin- g season, but it will be found worth
remembering. JVly motto is, "jNoie, treasure up
and act."

Terrible Affray at Portland.
Six Mzn Wounded. Some time during Fri

day night, a number of the crew of the South-

ern Belle, and some of the people of Portland

engaged in a row, on the forecastle deck of the

boat, in which the shore men were worsted.

The row, as near as could be ascertained, began

through a trifling difference of opinion expressed
by a 'big Irishman' on the one side, and one or

the Portland boys on the other. The former had

said he co aid whip the best man in Portland, and

the latter said he could not. With this the big

un un with his fist and knocked the other
unrawhn?. Brick bats, and other missiles flew

as thick as hail stones for a few minutes, when
the forces were separated, and quiet restored for
the time being.

We learn that soon after the first my, some

of the crew of the boat, among whom was the
big man, went ashore to the Beliapere coffee- -

house, and eash one took a glass oi liquor, a no
room was full of men at the time, and, after the
iliquor was drank, an altercation ensued between
It wo of the pnrtv. when the big fellow drew a
. .. . - , ..- - - l 1 .
knire and commenced cuumg aim siasiuiig

the crowd. He made hit way to the boat,
throueh the crowd, thougn assaueu on an siaes,
and receiving a hundred blows irom ciuds ana
atones as he retreated. While in the house, he
succeeded in cutting

. .
and stabbing

, six
a:

persons,
rpL- -nne of whom is in a very critical situation, xua

men who are cut are Jfsse Sigg, P. Whitler, A
Atkinson, C. Hubbard and Andy Wright, the
watchman on the steamer Georgetown, ine
latter had just stepped into the house, and took

no part whatever in tne anatr. sie received i

terrible gash across the abdomen, end was ta
ken to the U. S. Hospital.

A deck liand of the Georgetown was also Jes-nte- lv

hurt. He was in the house and knew
nothing whatever of the affray, and had takes no

part in it,
A jotte ttarted down to the scene, t riday

nlirht. to arrest the guilty parties, but the boat
. . . , 1 T ...
had been gone an nour, anu uiey escapeu. turn,

Courier.

Akotheb Pa rt a. The rumor was quite
current yesteroay, thtft aiTurtgrnents were ma

kinirforancw Demon organ w ue started in
this city. The "material aid" has been obtain
ed. the materials ordered, and all that is want
nir is some one to take the responsibility, as ea

itor, of everythiiy that is said, written and pub
lished, about Hour, agamsi me oiuio conven
tion and in behalf of Col. Bswtow, by the tub ma
contributors. The Union,, it has been already
ascertained, will not do, and that paper is, once

. . i r o
more, to be set asiae, as good tor utniung. Live- -

publican.

IV e learn Chat at the Democratic county con-

vention held at Bowling Green on Monday, T.
Vaui'han. En.. and Dr. Wm. Bolton, were nom
inated as candidates for Representatives from

wmr

this county. m. u.
for sheriff. Lou. Record

--v-- .
T "V- -'

Science of Color In Dress.
Unfortunately for our health and comfort, the
aching of science are too often disregarded, if

they interfere with our habits. Science, when
not practically applied, looses iu value; it wants
fixedness, stability. Its application is its em-

bodiment; without it, it is a mete figment of the
brain. Its business it to inform the mind, and
remove erroneous impressions ; and its high-
est aim is usefulness. The popular belief with
respect to dress, that a black areas it warmer,
both in Winter and Summer, than a white one,
t erroneous. The truth is, that, the material

being the same, a black dress is cool in Winter
and warm in Summer while a white one is
warm in Winter and cool in Summer; that is to
say, the one it cool when we require warmth, and
warm when we require to be cooled; while the
other it warm when, we are cool, and cool when
we are warm, and tbut answers the purpoie of
dress, which It, to protect the body from the in
fluence of the weather.

Science teaches that dark colors absorb heat,
and part with it much more rapidly than light
ones; black and white being me two extremes.
How strange that this knowledge has not been
applied to dress I If the bowls of two spoons,
the one polished, and the other smeared with
toot, be held near a fire, it will be found that the
blackened one becomes hot much sooner than
the other; and if now they be both made hot by
holding them against the bars of the grate, and
then removed from the fire and suspended in the
air, it will be seen that the blackened one will
get cool much sooner than the other. It it true
that the dfference in this case is chiefly due to

. - . i, . 1 i . ime poiitn on one or me spoons, out n is noi al-

together due to it. Again : if hot water be
poured into two vessels, the one white and the
other black, the water in the latter will cool be-

fore the other. So, likewise, if two persons,
one dressed in black and the other in whiteall
other conditions being the tame were to go
Irom the cold external air into a heated
the one in black would feel the heat sooner than
the other, and on leaving the room would be
more likely to take cold than the other. It it
therefore, evident that a light-color- ed drets it
more conducive to health and comfort than a
dark one, since it preVentt the external heat or
cold from too suddenly reaching the body, and
prevents the body from too suddenly parting
wun its heat; and thus that it keeps it in a more
equable temperature.

We may now understand the reason why ani--
- 1 1 ilman in uie poiar regiona are wnue uieir

whitenets preserves the heat of their bodies
much better than any other color. So, likewise,
liiu ui iil, iu vouaeuueuee of tne wnueneaa ol
tnow, is prevented from parting with its heat.
It is not so much ty snow protecting the earth
from the external cold, that it does such valua-

ble service, at by its preventing the radiation of
iht internal heat. This whiteness of snow, and
of polar animals, must not be looked upon as the
result of blind chance; it strikingly exempunes
the wisdom and goodness of the Creator.

The above observations are peculiarly appli
cable to the case of men engaging in Arctio ex
peditions. 1 do not know what dress iney usu-

ally wear, but it is quite clear that a white
woollen one would be the most appropriate; ana
if it had a gloss upon it, it would be so mucn
the better. This they might have learned from
observing the animals in those regions.

Mr. Slow Delivereth Himself.
"Talk about your Kossooth!" said Mr. Slow,

with terrific sarcasm in his tone; "talk about
your Kossooth! what's he done for us, that we

. ... . - , . n
should be running aner nim like maniacisr
What's he done for us, say? For my part I'm
willing to go by the senpter rule of doing by
others as tliev do bv me out not an incn tur--
ther. Talk about your intervention! What is
your interventing? It's money, isn't it? Of
course it is; and wny snouia i give my money
for it, I should like to know? To help the Hun- -

garians in getting their maepenaencer.., un,
that's well enough to talk about; but what's uieir
independence to do with us? jidn,t we have

i tight for our independence ana mauenaoie
ghts and universal privilegesand star span- -

eled banner and things? Of course we did, and
. .... t . , . .

they must do the same. Why should we go to
broilinir Russia and Austria foivanvbodv? No,
no we've got our liberty, and let s leave out
ers to look after theirs, uian rATVMnngion,
the father of all of us, tell us, after theJUle of
Bunker Hill, that we must beware of alilor- -
eign influenzas? Of course he did; and it s our
bounden duty to hate the whole of 'em. I do
And here you are buying up tnese ere nungry
bonds, too. I tell you it's all humbug. Before
six months these bonds won't fetch twenty-fiv- e

cents on e dollar, a gi'll get bit on these fancy

Here Bfr. Slow solemnly buttoned up hi
coat, end elbowed his way along towards State
street. Huston Carpet 1kg.

JvaeiraftRaT fJte Rlinoit and Michigan Cxnai
hu An A few dava aince the steaie propel- -
: v .. . . .. .
ler tiates arrived at Lasalle, irom inicago, via
the Michigan and Illinois canal, she proceed
ed to Peorie and took in a cargo of corn, oat
end other grain, and when latt heard from was
making her way back to the lake, all right.

Phi i a dilfHiZftlav 11852. Thent is
large influx of reverend gentlemen, from all por
tions of the State, drawn hither by the sessions
of the Episcopal Convention, whilst the vota
ries of Odd r ellowtluj) are here irom an quar-

ter a, attending the meeting of the Grand Lodge.
Both have excitinj topics coming up. .

Counterfeit $5 notes on the Bank of Wades-borou- gh,

N. C, are in circulation in . Charles
ton.

About 900 persons two-thir- females -- re
employed at the cotton factories in Lancaster,
11.

According to some of the Penntylvania pa-

pers, the wheat tropin that Suite will be a short
one this yes.

Curs cf Scovn in Calllt.A piece cf codfish

skin the size of a man's hand; repeat once a day
Hawkins was nominated till a cure is effected. The above is a sure cure.

Dul. Newspaper..

Too Blach for Endurance.
We heard a good story, a few days since, a--

bout a good old deacon somewhere out in 'York
Stale,1 which was something after this wise

lie was one of those upright, digntnea ten ot
men who make it a rule to perform their duty,
and then make the beat of the matter, however
the event may turn out; but everything on his
farm was kept in the neatest manner. It had
got to be quite late in the season for mowing,
and still the deacon had a fine piece ot grass,
which he had been unable to cut, on account ot
a prets of other matters; so one beautiful day
he put on a large force, and by noon he had it
all down in nic order, when there came up a
thower and wet it. After the shower the old
gentleman came out and walked about 'perfect-
ly cool,' and the next day he had it again spread
to dry; about noon there came up another tbow- -
er well, out came the deacon again with a long
face, and the dignified air becoming one in hit
station, looked at the hay, and went into the
house. The next day being pleasant, he had
the hay dried, loaded, and driven to the barn, in-

to which they had just got as another thower
oegan to tall. I he deacon congratulated him
self that he had finally succeeded in securing
the hay, when a gust of wind struck the barn,
rushing through and completely sweeping the
hay, and scattering it to tne four quarters, and
tearing the barn-doo- rs ofrom their hinges, one
oi which liming mo genueman, proairueu
him in the mud, and fell 'on top of him. After
the door had been removed from him, he survey
ed the ruins for a few moments, and then ex-

claimed: .

'Well, I think it is pretty near time forme to
express my sentiments, by I"

France.
The fete of 10th ull., was purely military;

uO.OUO troops were under arms, and a half a
million of citizens were spectators. . lhe rres
ident arrived at noon at the head of a brilliant
staff, reviewed the soldiers and presented colors
to the Colonels, surmounted by imperial eagles;
subsequently be addressed the army, saying that
the Roman Lagle, adopted by the unperor N
noleon.was the latt ttriking emblem ol the regen
eration and grandeur of France; it disappeared
with our misfortunes, it ought to return when
France, recovered from her defeats and mistress
ot herself, seems no longer to repudiate our glo
ry; resume, then, soldiers, these emblems, not
as measures against foreigners, but as symbols
of independence, as souvenirs of a heroic epoch,
and a mark of each regiment's nobility; swear to
die, if need be, in defence of the emblems which
so often led your fathers to victory.
,Tui address was immediately piacaraei

throughout the city. --.. , . ,

The clergy, headed by the Archbishop of
Paris, numbering 800, mustered around a gor-
geous altar on the field, and bestowed blessings
on the standards. The troops defiled and the
ceremony concluded. Two thousand crosses
and medals were distributed. The President
was well received, and the infantry cried, 'Vive
l'Empereur.' The operatives, on the contrary,
continued their work, instead of being prencnt
at the fete.

The festivities continued on for three days.
On Tuesday, 15.000 persons attended a grand
banquet at the Tuilleries, given by 800 Gener
als and superior otneers

Fbom thx Bi-urr- The Robert Campbell
returned vesterday from Council Bluffs. She

inst; , n
four and fstage .

omitrranti at the bluffs was central lv verv good.

The Campbell buried one passenger a Mor
mon on the trip lour naa neen seuing
at the Bluffs as high as l dollars per barrel
but was lower when he left; salt 10 cents per
nound. The place was still crowded with em
i . . . . .. . ,

aorossMieMilains.

Bluffwerrying intended
iver. at rate M ten a wagon and

voke of The Campbell tried it one
and made $600, but business getting dull,

he ouit. rne 1 I'aso win continue mm long
the perhaps some weeks
longer. y

rawnee

keep

a freight Intelligencer.

rears in. a Philadelphia
of roods Constantinople. Aftero .. Jsupercargo the bales noxes iuu

could

aunercar- -

The Mohammedan merchant burst into e
as replied,

Don't alarmed, there Christian
miles of here!'

The celebrated Dr. of Salem,
noted for his pertinacity in refusing to exchange

his ministerial
the5

agoing to have any hors
rooting

"Ynu miv clothe yourself with the dark ha
when you consign, at

. lirt In or you me
td krmiU an HncrmMaial atmoanh0"?

yourself light hon-

or the birth into higher life!' J.

Digg, of the Carpet Bag, has been

fnvettigating the phenomena of "the Rappingt.
The following are among the experiments which

coJivinAd him of the correctness of the theory
founded yn electricity .

"On placing my pedal extremities in contaot
the bottles, (which contained boiling hot

water,) I became of a sudden and violent
repulsion, caused my head to rap, or ra-

ther thwack, against the head-boa- rd ;
tame time 1 saw sparks, like stars, wnica i
conjectured were electrical."

The position above assumed is attacked the
learned Durius Dump, P. G., the following

style t

"Now, it will be seen by reference to Duflap's
Hand Book of the Coarse Arts, that this phe-

nomenon is caused the preponderance of
mastadonio qualities the frigidarium, and
that throws the arborical arrangements into the
rotundum. Hence the result it a collision ot
the and the head piece. In this case
the tparks are inevitable, on account ol pro
pagated oscillation of the optio nerve irom tne
Dunctum coriander, and while in this state ail
objects passing before the retina are rendered

The tremendous Dump then proceeds to quote

further from Dr. Digg :

"I took a common writing-des- k, with an in
clined top or upper surface. On this I placed
a common India rubber ball, concentrating
all my faculties, willed it to roll down the

1

slope, lhe Doll rolled aown acceieraiea
motion it dropped upon the floor, and
performed a series of raps in a truly wonaeriui
manner."

Mr. Dump, in hsppiest manner, demon

strates the error into which the preceding para-

graph shows Dr. Digg to have strayed : -
" Now. I found by trying that same experi

ment, with the same appliances, i. e., a common

writing desk, and a common india rubber ball-- that

the same result invariably followed, in each
distinct and separate trial. Immediately upon
placing the uponthe most elevated point
rwl , Jo.V and without anv concentration of
my faculties, or of the will to that ef- -
- - , ,, J iL.rect, it commenced rouing aown ia siupe, ap-

parently without any hesitancy or irresolution,
and as it approached the bottom it even in--
creased its speed, as U in oenance or. au
By a series of most wonderful experiments, I
ascertained that the raps were produced
extreme elasticity, which it to rebound
several umeavuiter u siruca; vne uoor. i lie

. . . ,i k ,
Whole U caused DV me uuuruuency ei iu
silting mettiuraMPvercomq me specinc gmvuy
of the caoutchouc. The specific gravity of that
being and that air, suspect, less
therefore it is clearly and traceable to
the law of gravitation.

I shall treat more at length trpon this ja
ilure -

- '.i

All sorts of reports are flying through the
country with regard to the prevalence of chol

era in this tilace. l o aisauuse uie puuuc uimur
on the subject, we will state, ina mere nas Deen

two cases of here this season, both
of which proved fatal and one of which we
mentioned in our last week s paper, that of the
German, named Lss, who came here from the
river with the disease. The other case was that
of an German who had been in the place sev

I mi J -- 1 4 :L -- V. n!li nMinnllfl... .. . ..a iiwrna finvri. atiiti iirjui. niiu ta a wiu sak !'' -
eft on the river foiling quite as, w, He wa, Xuesd

feet wate. to St. Joseph, below With . to press)
health of the 01 ' V.. IJZS.L gone

a fair to mouth: The .r... ti.;. ....

up. x

day

lana in icw m;iv.. - -
to exposure Buuimcuijrci.in.cni

Iis drinking. is all the cholera that we
have heard thougn oi our ciuzeu

had attacks of diarrhoea. Paris Mercu- -

.grants, i ive hundred teams, it was compuiea he T A etter from
were anu mBiiig nreiaruiioii ur " i - lA.in.i. ;JThe El Paso was at a point ori leavenwonn, aaieu u. . , .

known as Winter Quarters, a short distance terday, conveys information of the existence or.

above the emigrants across the tne cnolera among the recruits the
the dollars for

four cattle.

a.
business pays, two

length

by

for

army in Mexico. They left this two
or three weeks since, to number ot about

three hundred. This letter : Repub
lican

"From report received from Maj.
An Tndi.n hart'arrived a the Bluffs, bringing I nioht. 1 learn, that his march arrested

tni-maiio- fo Mr. Sarnec that ine difficulty Kv the nrevalence of cholera in his commana.

that'ocourred on Luke river, about one hun-- There had nine cases, and yesterday
and fifty milet from the Blufft, between the surgeon reported torty-teve- n men unaer

party or anu a uwij u iireaimeui ior uuu
errants, three of the former and emigrant i This report wouia snow a very genera jev- -

were The Indians, ne siaiea, approucueu laience ot mo
the ernigranU' camp in body, but with no hoe-- J -
tila intention. Thev were motioned to off, Washiwotow, May 25. .

but mistaking the signs continued to advance, gIIIATB; The House bill relinquishing to
nd tfia emigrants fired unon them. affair f.., .,(: lamia and salt springs was passed.

- - -. n ...i ". 7 7 t .!it feared would lead to more leariui anu Tlie authorizing the construction oi rsu-trag- io

couaequencet. The Campbell brought Jr0.dl through public hinds in certain catet, was
down very light
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Deficiency bill was men taken anu

the appropriation 11,000 due the Indians

services me ot .vjw,.- -.

Th. Senate then adiourned.
ed, inquired where they stored? I

ji0Cti;.-M- r. Hall, from the Committee on

'Leave them here it won't rain was Public reported a bill P to Missou- -

the reply. ri power to impose a tax ; .

But not leave them thus exposed; some sold in saw oiaie, 1
. i.. .o. k. .tUi ..id ilia I which was patted. .
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Jl rtltatard Ming. Some few months ago,

J Ml!!?r. lirtf.krokker. met With a

loss, as he supposed.'of some seventy dolbirs,

in notes of the Mechanics' lknk and Bank of

Baltimore. The Patriot ssys, un ne.
in contact, accidentally, with the lamp, and

were se much burnt ad mutilated, that it was
.. . . j i.-. ..nnliilv (he tmcunt uimpossible to uecipui-v- . j

each. Mr. Miller supposed them worthless, and
. .:i . fru,nil suiraesiea uio nuuuiui, v.

.w. t. t. ..l.fmme uieiu uiu 110 eui
t.- - .nT.ted. On an elicit ion, to the

10 IM , . .:.' .x. - .v..
1 . i,AU.Mior. ana sausivuiir mcui voan, ' . - .1 . ti

1.. .--r tha notes. Uio wuma.
paid over, in good new noies, tne wuoie
ty dollars.

The clipper ship Helena is to sail from Nw

NO. 40
DccLinATio or Wai it tsi Niw Gbmiv- - ,.

ABIAW GoVKBRNC5T AO l JsT CHILE, PBU.
Aiio Granadm and Iht Floret Expedition, Tb
Uovernment of INew Urnnada has declared war
against any and all nations found attisting Gen.
I '1 1. ! 1 . - . 'rw' . '
rureeiu me revolutionary movcmcmi. inej
President hat issued a message proposing, to
raise, either by loan or force, sixteen millions --

of reals," or two millions of dollars. Also, to ,

raise twenty thousand men to assist in utieilinjr :
(he rebellion. The President accuses Peru of
fitting out two vessels, and Valparaiso one t
assist the expedition. He alio demands the. a- - J

thority to confiscate the property of all mlion '
and foreigners residing in New Granada, h

have been found aiding i lores In any wy. Ma--

furtlier states that he believes t lores is only t n-- -- .

deavoring to carry out the revolutionary mov'.
ments of 1846, in which he was defeated by tha
British uovernment. He, however, thinks
that if Flores is successful, Ecuador will make) "

her way into New Grenada.
lion. U. (Jusuing, the American Charge at

Guayaquil, says that he believes himself sufji-cient- ly

authorized to state that the 'other States
ill not look with mdiuerence on any warlike

movements against Ecuador likely to eCect the
independence of the present Government;
tfoU. .dun. - - . -

The Mmkey Boy, or African Wonder. This
is one of (he strangest freaks of Nature tlutt we
have yet witnessed.' , The African Wonder, as
it is termed, represents a Deing presenting so
peculiar an affinity between the human species
end the monkey tribe, t without any previous .

knowledge of its history, to puzzle e naturalist
in the effort at identification. Its neck, chin,
mouth and nose, are those of a human being.

hile the comparatively small conformation of
the head, with its retreating frontal bones, de
pressed temporal, pointed occiput, and peculiar
Dhvsioenomical characteristics, represent a close
affinity to the monkey tribe.

. It is about S3.'.a.a.a a I.inches in Height when erect, out nsuauy goes oq
rs. The only peculiarity denoted by the

general organization of the limbs is in their
greater length tne lingers ana nanus ocingav
tenuated. the feet and toes of the inferior ex
tremities corresponding also with the ppe of
superior. A peculiar development ol me as-

tral agus or heel bone, is also perceptible. The
actions of this strange being partake in every
respect of those or the class to whicn it so
closely allies, the highest order of animal ; and' ., L t .1 1 ..t
is, upon me wnoie, one ox uio wvuuctmu
freaks of nature which open a wide range for
speculation or credulity, and continues the chain
of being bv a trriiuaiion aiurm um usuai-ins- - -
our species. Charleston btandari. . .

The Seta Fe Gazette of April 24, contains thej

following account oi a series of crimes commit

ted in Santa Fe, resulting in the death cf the)

man who attempted to murder : ',,..On Friday nieht, (16th iust.1 there was en
acted in our city the most shocking tragedy thai;

has taken place since our residence n;c. a.
young man by the name of Mulligan, who cars
to this place in 1850, but has since resided ia

- . . . .ewi-ii-
(JeboJleta, and more recently at i.os, ceuea -
bout 10 o'clock at night at the door or Mitchell
&, Fristoe's store, where an acquaintance of his,
Mr. G. W. Curl, was sleeping, and called tome
hitter, requesting admittance. Mr. Curl im-

mediately got up and called to Mulligan by
name, (as he recognizea nis voice j asuuig n
were he. Receiving no answer, ne openeu mo
door, and Mulligan entered. As they were old
acquaintances, having come out with the same
train, and had always been on terms o friend
ship, Curl, or course, had no suspicions oi any
foul intention on the part of the other, and ad-

mitted him without the precuation of first lighting
a candle. While he was on his knees at the fire
attempting to light a candle, Mulligan struck
him a blow upon the head with the sharp part of
a hatchet, which he had with bun, sinking the
hatchet into his head some two or three inches.
Fortunately the blow was received on the side
of the head, the instrument penetrating longitu-

dinally from the occiput toward thofront, with
out entering the brain.'.lit 1 A Vturi, on recievmg me oiow, jumpm u -
exclaimed, "Jim, did you strike me?" He
thought Mulligan was approaching him (as he
doubtless wasl to renew the attack, and unme- -

(diately grappled with him, at the same time
crying out for help. - In the souffle, they neared

the door, when v;uri, ictung go
opened the door, an.l both came out. Mulligan,

hnding he wouia oe aiscovere,
ran down the street to , the law office of Mr.
Gary, and finding himself pursued and sur- -

. . . . 1 1 -- i. 1.1. iK.rounded, bursi opon w occr, rumc-- a

room; and placing a revolver uruter
near the throst, fired upward, tearing hm head

to pieces in the most horrible manner. The re- -
. . 1 l. L met nil

volver was one 01 me -p- eppcr-uu -
it is supposed that some three or lour im
barrels went on sau.uiuiuciu..j.

Thus horribly and ignominiounj u vm
, V,n had scarcely attained to the age of man

hood, and had hitherto, so far as we know, sus

tained a fair reputation a
and fair dealing. There is k mystery about his

crime for which we cannot accuuuv. ut

influence tome urgent caute teemed to
be impelling the man forward and hurry in him

to bis work. That robbery was designed in cn-ter- ing

the store is proved by every circumstance. .

That he had detperately resolved to rob some-

body even if he had to commit murder in so do--;,,

w eouallv manifeaU But it would .

thai he had no fixed pUn that Li. aatj de

,,1. had ben to kill Mr. McUutdien, ana ww

die store of Brown, Russell, & Co. But bavin

staid with McC the night previous, ana
V,!. ausnieions bv his restlessness ana.
imnrrtinnut auattions. Mr. JCl.

r-- - : .:
rvf used

'. ri. . .
pcrmitMon to stay with him on x ruiv
He then went to some two or three oth stove.

but not finding the woy clear, ne .v
Curl, as hat beenupon $

PotTO- -, May 2.-- Thi evening en acciacnt

occurred on the railroad. wV.uh resulted in ath

of an eminent lawyer named Sawyer, bis

wife and child. ,...
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